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Government 
Anwmenls 
Because of Professional 

Development Day, Student 
Government did not hold a 

meeting on the 4th. 
However, significant 

progress is being made on 
some of the issues out- 

side of the meetings... 
The NAACP held a plan- 
ning session at Parkland 
last Thursday, with the 

attendance of five Student 

Government officials. 

Their plans of establishing 
an official Parkland 

College chapter seem 
almost certain to have the 

social, legislative, and 
financial support of the 

Stu-Go body. 
In the last Student 

Government meeting, the 

body decided to table the 
issue of Educator and 

Scholar of the Year 

awards. However, plans 
are being made to reacti- 
vate them, so that they 
may be awarded before 

the end of this semester. 

Although the outcome is 
not definite, it does seem 

that the reactivation 

motion will carry by a 3 or 
4 vote margin. 
-submitted by 

Senator Langhofer 

Advertise with Prospectus 
On-line. For more 

information call 

Advertising at: 

351-2278 

373-3855 

Prospectus Office 

351-2216 

Spring Brea\to assist Lakota indians 
BY: SARAH ALEXANDER 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRITER 

Since 1994, Parkland stu- 
dents have been offered an 

alternative way to spend their 
spring break. 

As Susan Pinnell, Student 
Life Program Assistant, 
explains, "Instead of the tradi- 
tional type of spring break, the 
students choose a social issue 

and then find a site to work on 

that issue. This year the posi- 
tive awareness and responsi- 
bility of another culture is our 

social issue." 

The site of this year's 
Alternative Spring Break is the 

Pine Ridge indian Reservation 
in Pine Ridge, South^Lkpta. 
Here the eight students^ 
two staff members fro? 
Parkland Colfege will be work- 
ing with the SuAnne Big Crow 
Boys and Girls Club. 

Ten people from Parkland 
College will be attending the 
Alternative Spring Break this 

year. The two staff members 

traveling with the group are 

Susan Pinnell and Katherine 

Candler. 

While the majority of the 

students are from right here in 
Central Illinois, two internation- 
al students are also involved. 

The students are Mary Kate 

Dennis (St. Joseph), Dawn 
Ramp (Sidney), trene McHale 
(ivesdale), Sara Steinman 

[Champaign), Julius Hewitt 

tmpaign), Julius Sandrock 

(CR&apaign), Atushi tha 

fJapam^ and Hartwig 
VonbredowB^rmany). 

The aro^^has already 
spent weeks prq^dng for the 
trip. 

One of their first ctSHgerns 
was making money to oR<pr 
some of the expense 

Fundraising for the trip began*! 
in January and will continue 

into March. 

During January the group 
had two events to raise money. 

The first was a raffle held at 

the Parkland vs. Danville bas- 

ketball game. The prizes were 
a Parkland t-shirt, donated by 
the Parkland bookstore, and 

one year of HBO, Cinemax, or 

Showtime, donated by Time 
Warner. The second event 

was a pizza sale. 
The most recent fundraiser 

was Penny Wars that took 

place on February 3rd. The 

Vet Tech ended up walking 
away with this event with 

.94 total pennies and 

65 total non-pennies 
gave them a positive 

unt of $43.94. In all, 
a whopjS^ $97.63 was donat- 

Business center sees bright future The 
By; ZACH STANBERRY 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRITER 

Many years in the coming, 
newcomer Director Mark Michaels 

has seen the Parkland Business 

Development Center through a 

landmark move. Within the last 

year, plans were completed and 
the move was made to 206A W. 

Anthony Dr., Champaign. 
The building, located north of I- 

74 near the Neil Street exit, is 

behind Alexander's Steakhouse 

and next door to the new Flexsteel 

Comfort Seating Plus showroom. 
The totally renovated building was 
previously occupied by the chil- 

dren's play center Ants in Their 

Pants. 

Many students are unaware 

that Parkland has a Business 

Development Center although 
many businesses in the area take 

complete advantage of the 

resources there. State-of-the-art 

facilities combined with a working 
staff of around eight give human 
touch to a virtually bottomless bar- 
rel of wonders. 

Photo by:TravtsSa!zman 

The Center has capabilities that 
one sees only at a major TV sta- 
tion. From satellite broadcast 

capabilities to huge conterence 
rooms with computer generated 
projections, this new facility offers 
businesses in the surrounding area 
another option in training. 

Photo By: Travis Satzman 

And if they don't offer it, a ctass 
can be customized to meet the 

individual business's need. 

Many companies send their 

employees to be trained at the 

Business Center or hold their own 

seminars there. 

Some are unfamiliar with the 

types of services that the Center 

offers, but with approximately 
10,000 students attending the 

Center last year, there is an immea- 

surably positive impact on our com- 
munity. 

The Business Development 
Center, which provides a wide vari- 

ety of employee training and pro- 
fessional and economic develop- 
ment opportunities, will conduct 

much of its training at the new 

Center including the popular micro- 
computer workshops, the Traffic 

Safety Program, the Real Estate 
Institute classes and the Home 

Buyer's Seminars. 
To celebrate the move to their 

new building, the Parkland 

Business Development Center is 

hosting an Open House/Grand 
Opening on March 24. This event 
will be open to the public all day. 

The Parkland Business 

Development office is open from 8 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
For more information call 351- 

2235. 

By: J. DAVID OsiNGA 

PROSPECTUS NEWS EDITOR 

As April 13 approaches, 
student voters may recog- 
nize a new name on the bal- 

lot. 

Student Government 

Senator Kory "Buzz" 

Langhofer will be setting a 
precedent as he runs for 

Parkland's Board of 

Trustees. 

What makes this election 

different than others is that 

this is the first time a tradi- 

tional student has run for 

this position. Commented 

Langhofer on being the first 
to run for this office, "I'm 

very non-traditional as far as 

that goes." 
On Monday morning, 

February 8, many may have 
heard him being interviewed 
by AM 1400 WDWSon the 
upcoming election. 

Parkland's Board of 

Trustees is made up of 

seven members, with elec- 
tions running every two 

years. 

Langhofer is fourth ot^the 
list of five candidates'^ 
will be running for thr^* 
positions on the Board. 

The Board is typically 
made up of older persons, 

making Buzz Langhofer 
stand out in more ways than 

one. "I'm not sure on how I'll 

be received, but, [if elected], 
I know I'll take the job seri- 
ously." 

The Board makes deci- 

sions on many issues at 

Parkland such as tuition, 

faculty, curriculum, as well 

as building decisions . 

Langhofer's goal in run- 

ning is to represent the stu- 
dent body. 

In doing this, Langhofer 
says he will oppose tuition 

increases as well as work to 

decentralize the power 

structure, giving some of the 

decision-making power to 

the faculty. "Above every- 

thing else, I want to be the 

students' voice. My agenda 
is whatever the students' 

concerns are. 

Kewn Sn///yan , of So/AVan-ParAb/7/ ,presenfs a cbecA for $2,000 
fo Ze/ema /-/arr/s, pres/denf of ParA/and Co/fepe, on beha/f of fbe 
Cbampa/pn-77rbana <4ofo Dea/ers /Sssoc/af/on. 



NEWS 

+ PoHce^wVs 
Tuesday, February 2 
4- Officer completed a theft report. The report states that a 

staff member had persona) betongongs stolen. 

Wednesday, February 3 
4- Officers arrested a suspect on a warrant from an aggravat- 
ed battery that occured during the weekend. 
4- Police officers completed a report of a hit and run in B2 

parking lot. The case is being investigated. 
Thursday, February 4 
4- Police officers responded to the administration wing to a 

silent alarm. Upon arrival they found that the alarm had been 
accidental. They cleared with no report. 
Friday, February 5 
4 Police officers responded to a silent alarm in the admis- 

sions and records department. Upon arrival they found that it 

had been activated accidentally by a custodian. 
4 Police officer investigated the theft of a females purse. The 

officer was able to recover the purse. The department is inves- 

tigating. 
Monday, February 8 
4 Officers responded to a report of disorderly students in the 

C-wing. Upon arrival officers located the violators and they 
were dispersed. Officers cleared with no report. 

4 CampUSa&H&rr 
B!ack History Month 

- Wednesday, February 10th at 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Student 
Life witl be having Think Fast (Jeopardy-styie) in the south 

tounge. 
- Thursday, February 10 at 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. the Black 

Student Association will be having Poetry and Skits. 
- Thursday, February 18 at 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. the Black 

Student Association is having a Soui Food Dinner in the 
South Lounge. Cost is $5.00 
- Thursday, February 25 from 11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. the Black 
Student Association will be having a Dedication to Biack Mu- 
sicians and Artists. 
- Aiternative Spring Break is having a fundraiser. Buy a raffle 
ticket (onfy $t.OO) to have balloons delivered to your Ived one's 

door at the "LUV" Cafe. 
- The Singie Mother: How to Survive and Ceiebrate it 

Being a single mom can be lonely and overwhelming. This 

workshop gives tips on how to survive the lows of this chal- 

lenging role as well as how to recognize and embrace the 

unique opportunitites that being a single mother can offer. 
Joanna King has been a family therapist for fifteen years and a 

single mother for five. She will provide information and facilitate 
the exchange of ideas. Thursday, March 4th and 11th, 7-9 

p.m.. Robeson Hall on the Park. 222 North State Street, 

Champaign, Room RH1. $22 fee 
- Specia! intramura) Sporting Events for Spring 1999 

Spades Tourney, Bowling, Co-ed 5 on 5 Softball Tourney, Ten- 
nis tourney, Annual Golf Outing. Contact Tim Wulf, Steve Am- 

bler, Chris Gilliam or Sue Wedig in P107 for more information 
or to register. 
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The non-traditiona! student 

By: SHARON D. WENGER 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRITER 

"Non-traditionat," As de- 

fined by Webster's Dictionary, 
means, "other than cultural 

continuity in social attitudes 
and institutions." 

When applied to the stu- 
dent body here at Parkland, it 

can be rephrased as, "any stu- 
dent other than one who is a 

full-time student, attending 
Parkland within two years of 

graduating high school and 

pursuing a degree, certificate, 
or transfer to a four-year col- 

lege." 
Realistically speaking, this 

encompasses a large number 
of students here at Parkland. 

The non-traditional student 

may even be in the majority 
on our campus. 

The number and variety of 

specific examples is limited 

only by the number of individ- 
uals within the category. 

From the adolescent 

broadening his horizons and 

obtaining college credit, to the 

middle-aged single mother 

striving to support herself, to 
the full-time employee desir- 

ing an upgrade of computer 
skills - all need some special 
provisions and services to 
reach their goals. 

Parkland offers a great 
many programs and services 

that can and do assist the 

non-traditional student. 

For the remainder of this 

semester and perhaps be- 

yond, this column will serve as 
an information source for you, 
the non-traditional student. 

Each week, I will focus on 

a particular service provided, 
a specific topic of interest, a 
new question or problem, or 
an individual student profile. 
All will be aimed toward the 

non-traditional student. 

As a member of this cate- 

gory myself, I would like to 

make this column as useful 

and interesting to alt of you 
other "non-traditionals" as 

possible. 

With this in mind, ) request 
and would greatly appreciate 
your input and feedback. 
Please feel free to submit 

questions, ideas, comments, 
and constructive criticisms to 

Sharon via e-mail at: en- 

sharon@advancenet.net or 

written on a sheet of paper 
and dropped off at the 

Prospectus office, Room 

X155. 

If you would like to be, or 
know someone who should 

be, profiled as an example of 
a non-traditional student, sub- 
mit the name along with a 
brief description and an e-mail 
address or phone number for 
me to make contact. 

I hope alt of you gain some 
information and enjoy the col- 
umn. See you next week. 
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The Learn/ng Lab 

FEBRUARY 1999 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

2:00 p.m. BULLETiN BOARD/NOAA WEATHER 
4:00 p m. CH!LDREN AS STORYTELLERS TO THE WORLD 

HyperStudio, Literacy, and the internet, APPLES 
Magazine 

5:00 p.m. LEARNtNG TOGETHER: DiVERSE SCHOOLS 
BUtLDtNG ONE AMERiCA 

U.S. Dept, of Education town meeting. 
6:00 p m. LiVE & LEARN:PARKLAND !N YOUR COMMUNiTY 

Dave Leake with Carmei Caisyn, Vincent Carter, Tom 
Ramage, and Eiien Saveiey on area teaming centers, 
teiecourses, eiectronic ctassrooms, internet ciasses. 

7:00 p.m. THE OASiS CONNECTiON, OUR SHARED VOiCES 
OF TOMORROW: JUVENiLE JUSTtCE !N 

CHAMPAiGN COUNTY 

8:00 p m. LtVE AND LEARN: ADULT BAStC EDUCATiON, 
GETTiNG TO WHERE YOU WANT TO GO 
Dave Leake with Rev, Wiiiy Jones. Outreach 
Recruiter, and four other students from Parkiand's 
free GED and transition-to-coiiege programs. 

9:00 p.m. AUTHOR, AUTHOR: SCiENCE MATTERS 
Robert Hazen and James Trefi! interviewed by 
Barbara Cuiiitan, senior editor for Nature magazine 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

4:00 p.m. TWENTY-FiRST CENTURY SKiLLS FOR 21ST 

CENTURY JOBS 
V. P. Gore, U.S. Dept, of Education Teieconference 

6:00 p.m. UVE & LEARN: FiNANCE, FOOD, & FREELANCE 
WRiTiNG 

Dave Leake with Program Manager Mariiyn Whittaker 
and three instructors in the community education 
program, Jeannie Vansickie, Fred Christensen. & 
Marsha)! Huffman, about spring non-credit offerings. 

7:00 p.m. REAL PEOPLE, REAL STORiES, REAL JOBS 
Lost your job and don't know what to do? See how 
others have turned their iives around with the heip of 
JTPA & Parkiand. 

7:30 p.m. THE AFRiCAN-AMERiCAN MOTHER 

Dramatic recitation by Kathryn B. Humphrey 
7:40 p.m. FOR ARTS SAKE: ECLECTiC ENDEAVORS 

Seiected works of Native American Women Artists 
8:00 p.m. CROSSROADS CAFE, ESL PROGRAM 

Lost & Found, Time is Money 
9:00 p.m. Fish Out of Water, Famiiy Matters 

FRiDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
2:00 p.m BULLETiN BOARD/NOAA WEATHER 

3:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. CLASSiC ARTS SHOWCASE 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

7:00 p.m. BULLETiN BOARD/NOAA WEATHER 
8:00 p.m. -11 00 p.m. CLASSiC ARTS SHOWCASE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

9:00 a m. 4:00 p.m. CLASSiC ARTS SHOWCASE 
5:00 p.m. DESiTNY: "DREAMS" 
5:30 p.m. DESTiNY: "DREAMS" 

6:00 p.m PARKLAND CHALLENGE 

High Schooi Quiz Bow) 
Host Dan Hughes, WPCD 
Detand We!don vs. Heritage 

6:30 p.m. Ridgeview vs. Christman 
7:00 p.m. PARKLAND COMMUNiTY FORUM 

Power in Ptanning: Keep yourseif heatthy. 
8:00 p.m. LiVE & LEARN: 

Business Deve)opment Center 
9:00 p.m. THE PARKLAND REPORT: 

OAS!S 
9:30 p.m. FOR ARTS SAKE 

Cutting through tradition, art qui)ts 
10:00 p.m. WOMEN'S STUDiES EMPOWERiNG GiRLS WiTH 

CONFiDENCE, SKiLLS AND VtSiON 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

2:00 p.m. BULLETtN BOARD/NOAA WEATHER 
4:00 p.m. DESTtNY: "DREAMS" 

Episode one of Parktand student Eteanore Stasheff's 
mini-series. 

4:30 p.m. DESTtNY: "DEStRES" 

5:00 p.m. PARKLAND CHALLENGE 

High Schoo) Quiz Bowt. Host. Dan Hughes. 
Detand Wetdon v Herttage 

5:30 p.m. Ridgeview v Christman 
6:00 p.m. PARKLAND COMMUNtTY FORUM 

POWER !N PLANNtNG 

KEEP YOURSELF HEALTHY 

Louise A)!en and tocvat heatth professionats 
7:00 p m. LtVE AND LEARN: 

BUStNESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Dave Leake tatks with BDC Director Mark Michaets. 
Heatth Professions Chair. Susan Maurer, and Greater 
C-U Economic Partnership Director. Jeffery Eder. 

8:00 p.m. PARKLAND REPORT: OAStS 
Host Tom McDonnett with OAStS Director Metissa 
Pearson and Eric Vaughn Btacknatt ttt. 

8:30 p.m. FOR ARTS SAKE: CUTTiNG THROUGH TRADtTtON, 
ART QUtLTS 

Gattery Director Denise Seif with Deborah Fett. Judy 
Husband, and Mary McDonatd 

9:00 p.m. EMPOWERtNG GtRLS WtTH CONFtDENCE, SKtLLS. 
& VtStON 

tmani Bazzett with Susan Kundrat. Debbie Murphy, and 
Debbie Netson. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. BULLETtN BOARD/NOAA WEATHER 

4:00 p.m. 100 DEUTSCHE JAHRE 

Licht-Spiete: Die Deutschen und das Kino 
4:30 p.m. LtEDGUT: D!E DEUTSCHEN UND tHRE SCHLAGER 
5:00 p.m. GERMANY: ONE HUNDRED YEARS 

Sitver Screem: Germans & the Cinema 
5:30 p.m. StNGtNG ALONG: 

German's & Poputar Songs 
6:00 p.m. PRtSMA 

New Dimensions of Reatity 
Bertin-A city in Transition 

6:30 p.m. PRtSMA, GERMAN 
7:00 p.m. PRtSMA, SPANtSH 
7:30 p.m. PRtSMA, FRENCH 
8:00 p.m. THE GERMAN SCENE, 

tnaugurat Tours; Peace of Westphatia; Turknish-born 
German poticeman; Artistic gtass ornaments; Utm 
Cathedra! saved; Hamburg & Lufthansa's high tech 
overhaut; Bertin & tnt. Radio & TV Fair; Freiberg. 

8:30 p.m. GERMAN SCENE, in German 
9:00 p.m. GERMANY LtVE, BAD REtCHENHALL 

Channel 9 

Time-Wamer 
Cable 

Champaign- 
Uibarta, Savoy 

Channel 50 

Heartland 
Wireless 
Cable 

Chartne) 

Tnax Cabieviaion 
Gifford, LmHow. 
Rartfoui, and 
Thomasboro 
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;o fechnrcaf dWcu/fres. PCE7V apofogrzes Arr any 

nrconvenienca <hfs mrghf cause our hewers. 

m/s Program Gurde <6 puMshed fn fhe Oeparfmenf of ConHhd- 
rng Educarron, ParAfand Coffege, E400 We$f Brad/ey 
Avenue Champaign, M/nors 6r82rra99. Pfease 

conracf PCE7V ro he graced on fhe mafffng 
/<sf <br (he free mond!^ Program Gufde 



Aiternative Spring Break 
Coof/ooed from Proof Pape 

ed by various clubs and other 
participants. A special thanks 
goes out to all who participat- 
ed, making it possible for two 
persons to go to South 

Dakota. 

More activities are still to 

come during the month of 

February including another 

pizza sale on the 10th. 
On Friday the 12th, the 

group wilt be selling choco- 

lates and having a raffle at a 
Valentine's Day "LUV" Cafe 
event, open from 10a.m. to 4 

p.m. in the Flag Lounge. 
Bring your favorite "LUV" 

poems, make up one, or read 

one from our assortment of 

books. Poetry starts at 11 

a.m. The prize for the raffle 

will be a balloon bouquet sent 
to the winner's loved one. 

Events scheduled for later 

this month include a Tootsie 

Roll Pop sale on Wednesday, 
February 17th, and a break- 
fast sale on Wednesday the 
24th. 

Even in March, right before 
the group leaves, they have a 
few final activities to bring in 

money. 
There will be a pizza sale 

March 3rd and a raffle at the 

planetarium on the 5th. There 
will also be a box lunch sale 

on the 10th, which will be held 
in conjunction with Jay 
Rosenstein, who will be talk- 

ing about the "In Whose 

Honor" film. During this time 
the American Indian Club will 

be having anti-chief petitions. 
The students will then 

leave for the Alternative 

Spring Break on March 14 

and return on the 19th. 

To get to South Dakota, the 
Parkland group will be driving. 
They wilt be traveling with the 
McKinnley Foundation and 

some University of Illinois stu- 
dents in a caravan. 

At the reservation, partici- 
pants will work with the staff of 
the Boys and Girls Club and 
help with other community 
projects. They will also learn 
about Lakota history and cul- 
ture and take a day to visit cul- 
tural sites in the Black Hills. 

The Lakota people have a 
tradition of generosity. They 
give gifts for any and all occa- 
sions. One of these events is 

the naming ceremony, where 
children are given an Indian 

name. 

The children's parents 
must save up things to give 
away for this ceremony. Since 

some of the parents have so 

little, it may take up to ten 

years to save up enough for 
their child to be named. 

In the spirit of generosity, 
Alternative Spring Break stu- 

dents are each picking an item 
that means something to them 
to give to the elders at Pine 
Ridge. The elders will then 

hold these items for a child 

who has not been named yet. 
Hopefully these gifts will help 
the parents of a child who 

needs an Indian name. 

The students who are 

going on the Alternative 

Spring Break are giving up 
their own free time to help oth- 
ers. This volunteering of time 
and energy will make a differ- 

ence in the lives of others and 

in their own lives too. 

If anyone is looking for a 
different and more fulfilling 
way to spend spring break 

next year, perhaps an 

Alternative Spring Break 

would be the right choice. 

Director: Jeffrey UHom 

PARKLAND COLLEGE THEATRE 

Feb' ]2.13. )9.20.23.^6.27 at 8 p.tn. 
Feb. 2! at 3 p.m. 
Thursday. Feb. 25. tickets '2 for !' 

MO Adults 

$8 Students-Seniors 

35 age !2 and under 

Reservations ca!i 217/351-2528 

Groups of 15 or more cal! 217/373-3874 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

Champaign 
2104 W. Springfieid Ave. 

(West of Prospect) 

351-7272 

Now Hiring 

Drivers & 

in-Store 

Personnei 

FREE DEUVERY AND CARRY-OUT 

Lunch Specia) 

] Vatid onty a! participating iocations. Customer pays 
- a)i appiicabte sates tax. Additiona! toppings extra. 

}- 

Grand 
One 

L 

Expires 30 days. Not vatid with any other offer. 

Vatid onty at participating tocations. Customer pays 
att appiicabte sates tax. Additionat toppings extra. 

Vatid onty at partidpating tocations. Customer pays 
a!! appticabte sates tax. Additionat toppings extra. 

t 

Expires 30 days. No! vatid with arty other offer. 
Vatid onty at partidpating tocations. Customer pays 
att appticabte sates tax. Additionat toppings extra. 

Michaei Jordan just signed 
with another team. 

Michael Jordan knows the value of a 

good education. That's why he has 

joined with The College Fund. To 

give deserving students the chance 
for an education they otherwise 

might not receive. Please help 
the bright and talented students 
of tomorrow fulfill their dreams 

of becoming doctors, lawyers, 
scientists, or anything they want 
to be. Give to The College Fund. 
And join Michael Jordan's team 
for better education. 

To support The College Fund, 
cat! !-800-332-UNCF. 

The College Fund/UNCF 

Are your days booked? 

C^-L 

Thafsok. 
The Otivet School of Graduate and Adult Studies caters to busy, working 
adults like you. Our convenient classes meet just one night a week 
near your work or home, and our accelerated format allows you to 

earn your degree in about two years. We offer Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing (BSN) degree completion programs that fit your schedule! 

At Olivet, we understand that your personal and professional goals are equally important. 
So make all the plans you want ... all while going back to school to fulfill your dreams. 

or 50 transferable 

credits required. 

CALL 1-800-765-4838 

Olivet ^ Nazarene University 
Schooi of Graduate and Aduit Studies 

We Put Faith in a Brighter Future 

Olivet is a Christian liberal arts university recognized for excellence in teaching 
STUDENTS OF ALL FAITHS ethical decision-making in business and in life. 
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H/sfory of Berea Co//eoe 
By: Jerry Martin 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

i yhe beginning of spring semes- 
ter is a signal for many stu- 

dents to begin the process of 
deciding which four-year 

school to attend following their gradua- 
tion. 

Students pondering their next 

move have a number of critical factors 

to consider. Important decisions must 
be made with regard to educational 

quality, expense, and distance from 

home, to name a few. 

Occasionally, a student will find 
a college with a unique quality that 

draws him or her to that institution. 

Nestled in the foothills of Kentucky's 
mountain country about 45 miles south 
of Lexington are a town and a college 
by the same name, Berea, that offers 

unique features in both its past and pre- 
sent. 

Prior to the Civil War, a group of 

people devised a courageous, yet risky, 
concept. They were determined to 

preach and practice the biblical doctrine 
that "All people are of one blood," and 

thereby equal in pursuit of education, 
opportunity, and success. 

However, Kentucky was still a 

slave state, a fact that made such a dar- 

ing proposal even more dangerous. 
Three prominent individuals, the Rev. 
John G. Fee, Cassius M. Clay, and 
J.A.R. Rogers, sought social change in 
the face of what many would have con- 

sidered insurmountable odds. They 
intended to educate people, black and 
white, at the same institution and on the 
same level. 

Reverend Fee came to 

Kentucky from Lane Theological 
Seminary of Cincinnati in 1842, arriving 
in Lewis County where slaveholders 

were scarce. His views were not well 

received in the area churches, so he 
started his own church. 

However, turnout at his church 

was so low he was prompted to write 
the Anti-Slavery Manual. He hoped the 
manual would draw attention and sup- 

port. It did. 

Cassius Marcellus Clay, a man 
of considerable means, read Fee's 

manual 

and was so impressed he decided to 
lend his assistance to Fee's cause. 

Clay had been converted to emancipa- 
tion after hearing a speech by W.L. 
Garrison at Yale. 

Clay, at least for a while, was 

just the type of gritty, courageous man 
Fee's movement needed. His reputa- 
tion was one of opening meetings he 
conducted by first placing on his lectern 
a Bible, a copy of the U.S. Constitution, 
and a Bowie knife. 

When asked why those items 
were being displayed, he would reply 
that the "Bible is for those who believe 

in God, the Constitution for those who 
believe in man, and the knife for those 

who believe in neither." 

Once Clay had heard Fee, an 

eloquent speaker with a fiery rhetoric, 
deliver a speech on the evils of slavery, 
he was so impressed he offered Fee a 
10-acre lot in Madison County on which 
to homestead. Fee accepted, moving 
his humble church to the tot as well. 

Two years later, on a tot donat- 

ed by a neighbor, Fee built a school 

which also became the site for services 

on Sunday. The teachers for the school 
were recruited primarily from Oberlin 

College, an anti-slavery stronghold tn 

Ohio. The goal of the school was, in 

Fee's own words, "Giving a cheap, thor- 
ough education to all colors and class- 
es." 

In 1856, Fee and Clay split 
ways. Clay had political aspirations and 

may have felt his chances of political 
success and influence would be less- 

ened if he continued his affiliation with 

Fee's unpopular movement. The pro- 
slavery forces in the area no longer had 
to fear Clay's power and influence. This 
resulted in Fee being harassed repeat- 

edly over the next 
two years. 

In 1858, J.A.R. Rogers arrived 
from Obdrlin and began conducting an 
extra term called a "pay school." Fifteen 

youngsters Initially enrolled for the term, 
which did not require pre-payment, but 

by the end of the term there were near- 

ly 100 in attendance. 
The next year, a consltution for 

a college was drawn up; it was the 

source of a doctrine that is still today 
Berea's creed-the Great 

Commitments. Berea College thereby 
was started on a 110-acre area on a 

ridge that also bore the name Berea. 
Troubled times still loomed 

ahead, however, as hostilities between 
the North and South intensified. On 

Dec. 23, 1859, a group of 62 armed 

men gave Fee and his followers 10 

days to leave. 
The group acquiesced to the 

demands of the mob, but on their 

departure they took with them only the 
bare essentials. They were determined 
to return one day and continue their 

mission. 

During the Civil War years, Fee 
traveled around raising money for his 

college, to which he firmly believed he 
would eventually return. In Apri!, 1865, 
he did just that, and the 1866-67 class 
at the "Berea Literary Institute" enrolled 
187 students--96 blacks and 91 whites. 

In 1869, Rev. E.H. Fairchild, 
also from Oberlin, became the first 

president at Berea. During the next 50 
years, Berea continued a policy of co- 
education of races and sexes, despite 
continuing unpopularity among the 

majority of the population in the region. 
Once again, in 1904, Berea 

was confronted by a formidable oppos- 
ing force. The State of Kentucky passed 
the Day Law, forbidding interracial edu- 
cation. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld 
the law, but the leaders at Berea 

remained united in their quest for prop- 
er education for all people. College 
trustees raised $400,000 to start a 

schoot for Black students--Lincotn 

Institute, near Louisville, Ky. 
In 1950, the Day Law was 

amended to allow integrated education 
above the high school level. Berea 

College could, at last, again open its 

doors to black students, continuing its 

tradition of excellence and equality. 
Once again, Berea would be 

able to contribute to the education of 

the African-American population, some 
of them destined for greatness. People 
like Julia Britton Hooks, a Berea gradu- 
ate who stayed on as a music teacher 
and had as a student one W.C. Handy, 
the renowned author of "The St. Louis 

Blues." Her grandson, the Rev. 

Benjamin Hooks, served as executive 
director of the NAACP. A 1903 gradu- 
ate, Dr. Carter G. Woodson, was the 
founder of an observance now known 

as Black History Month. 
Now, as then, Berea concen- 

trates its efforts on admitting qualified 
students from the Appalachian area. 

Roughly 80 percent come from that 

area and on average come from fami- 

lies earning $10,000 less than the 

national norm. Moreover, 82 percent of 
the approximately 450 freshmen 

enrolling each year come from the top 
three-fifths of their class, and many are 

often the first member of their family to 
attend college. 

Further evidence of Berea's 

continued dedication to quality educa- 
tion have been documented by publica- 
tions such as U S. News and World 

Report. On at least eight different occa- 
sions, educational surveys published in 
U.S. News rated Berea as one of the 

top three smalt coiieges in either a 

regional or national category. 
More than half of all Berea stu- 

dents who earn degrees advance to 

graduate-level studies. Berea also 

ranked 72nd in a field of 925 under- 

graduate schools in a study of where 
Ph.D.s began their college educations. 

Nexf on GeroMo,... 
Mel Gibson gets a makeover 

Ryan Fitzgerald 
Prospectus Staff Writer 

Yes, it's true, Mel Gibson has 

changed his spots. 
In his newest offbeat and 

twisted action thriller, Payback, 
Gibson plays, of all things, a bad guy. 

And a cool one at that! 

Gibson is a small-time thief 

who seeks revenge against his ex- 

wife and his best friend who shoot him 

and leave him for dead. 

Gibson's portrayal of the 

overconfident and hard-assed Porter 

is more than convincing - this part 
was written for him. 

Actually, it was written for Lee 

Marvin, who starred in the 1967 movie 

Po/nf B/ank , of which Payback is a 

remake. 

Gibson manipulates the role 

with a combination of Riggs and a 
modern day Mad Max for this nose-to- 
the-grindstone action movie. 

This is not an edge-of-your- 
seat type of thrilier. It is a kick back, 
relax, and watch Gibson do-his-thing 
kind of movie. 

There are no gimmicks to this 
one, folks: no comedic co-star, no love 

scenes, and, sorry to say ladies, no 
shots of Mel Gibson's butt. Just pure 
action. 

Payback is a nice change for 
Gibson, who, after winning his Oscar 
in 1995, has been concentrating more 
on his behind-the-scenes work. It's 

nice to have you back Mel. We missed 

you! 
I don't see any Oscar repeats 

for Mel with this film; it's just a good 
action movie. 

Guys, you must see this film! 
It is a movie made for guys to see with 

their friends. 

Ladies, tough tuck on this 

one, but see it anyway; it's a great 
film. 

You just can't help but like 

Gibson in this film. His character, 
Porter, has you rooting for the bad guy 
and asking for more. 

On my rating scale of 1 to 5, 
this film is — 4. 
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%4P 
We offer free pregnancy tests, counseling, infornMtion 

and caring support for as iong as you need us. 

Drop in or caii us at 

(217) 3S1-7744 or 1-800-550-4900 

free, nonjudgmentai, and confidential! 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a m. -1 p.m. 

110 1/2 N. Xeii, Champaign 

Pamper Your Swee7bear7 nr/f/7 7b e f/nesf. 
Pubens P/ne Be/p/an Cboco/a7e 

727 !/Mes7 Cburcb S7ree7 

Cbampa/'pn 
_) 

Authentic Indian 

Home Cooking 
Both Vegetarian and 
Meat-Based Dishes 

Buffet 

Open/ng 
Soor?// 

Appetizers a la Carte 
Kashmiri Chai 

613 S. Wright, Champaign; 
Phone: 217.355.2595; Fax: 217.355.2707 

y !LL!N) 

ADULT 

VtDEO 

ENTERTA!NMENT 

) ARCADE 

CENTER 

'Largest selection of Adult 
videos, Magazines, Rubber 

goods in 
Downstate Illinois 

'Sale Tapes: $5.95-$9.95 
'Movies on interactive CD-ROM 
'Private viewing rooms with 
remote 

'Only store that buys, sells, and 
trades magazines & videos 
*New releases daily 
-We now have lotto 

33E. SPRtNGFtELD CHAMPAtGM 217.359.8529 

! DowNSTATE ILLINOIS OLDEST, FRIENDLIEST ADULT VIDEO STORE 

] Handicap Accessible NO COVER CHARGE! 

Open during and after construction of the detention pond 

Benefit Chiii Supper and Dance 

YYn/Yy H.S 

Sophomore 
Richard Buoy 

Friday, March 5 
6:00 p.m. 

- Chiti Supper 
8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 

- Dance 

Roger Kleiss - DJ 

Unity High Schoo) Gym 

Tickets aiso avaiiabte 

at the door 

$5.00 - Adutts 

$3.00 - Children under 10 

All proceeds going to help 
support medical costs for 

Richard 

Donaf/ons accepfecf at any 5asey Bantr 

//ifi'wM 

Checks y4ccepfed 

' 

Alternative 
! 

Spring Break 
fundraiser 

Buy a raffle ticket, (only 
$1.00) to have balloons 
delivered to your loved 

one's door at the 

"LUV" Cafe 

Have your 
"LUV" photo 
taken with a 

friend at the 

"LUV" Cafe 

Isltbur Printer 
COMPATIBLE? 

From color printing to desktop 
publishing, Insty-Prints does it all. 

Champaign. IL 

COUNTRY FA!R 
APARTMENTS 

MONEY SAV!NG RATES HEAT, 

WATER, GAS, 
SATELUTE TV, REFUSE, 
AND SEWAGE PA!D 

* Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 

'Furnished or Unfurnished 

' Frost-free GE refrigerator 
* GE efectric range w/ setf-ctean oven 

' Lots of spacious cfosets 
' Hasste-free taundry each btdg. 
* 24-hour, on-site, 

management/maintenance service 
'Poot.BBQ.tennis.basketbatt.and 

ptaygrounds 
-Free tighted parking 
' Watk to shopping, restaurants, and 
theater 

' On MID bus tine 

'Ftexibte tease terms 

' One smatt pet wetcome with deposit. 

359-3713 ' 2106 W. White, C 

Weekdays 9-5:30. Saturday 9-12 

The 

"LUV" 

Cafe 

Friday, February 12 

10am-4pm Flag 
Lounge. Bring your fa- 
vorite "tuv" poem, grab 
your bongo-playing 

friends and join us for 
international coffees 

and some way cool ex- 

pressions of "luv" 

Beveriy Theartre 

ABugsLife-G 
[11:20], 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20,[11:20] 
Varsity Biues - R 

[11:10], 1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00[12:15] 
Stepmom - PG13 

[11:00], 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30, [12:00] 
The Prince of Egypt PG 

[11:00], 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20, 9:25,[11:30] 
You've Got Mai) - PG 

[11:00], 1:45, 4:15, 7:00, 9:25, [11:50] 
Patch Adams - PG13 

[11:30], 2:00. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, [12:05] 
No 7:15 show on Sat. 2/6 

October Sky -PG 
Sneak Preview: Sat. 2/6 at 7:15 PM 

Waking Ned Devine PG 

[11:10], 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:30, 9:30,[11:30] 
She's Aii That - PG13 

[11:15], 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40, [11:45] 
Saving Private Ryan R 

1:00,4:30,8:00, [11:15] 
Simpiyirresistibie-PG13 
[11:15], 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:30, [11:30] 
Payback -R 

[11:00], 1:10, 3:20. 5:30, 7:40, 9:50, [12:00] 
ACivii Action-PG13 

[1-1:45], 2:15, 5:00, 7:25, 9:45, [12:05] 

Savoy Theatres 

At First Sight 
(1:30 PM), (4:45), 7:20, 9:50 
Civii Action, A PG-13 

(12:05 PM), (2:20), (4:40), 7:00, 9:20 
in Dreams R 

(12:00 PM), (2:00), (5:00), 7:15, 9:15 
Message in a Bottie PG-13 
Starts on Saturday, Feb 6 

Mighty Joe Young PG 

(12:35 PM), (2:50), (5:10) 
Patch Adams PG-13 

(12:45 PM), (3:00), (5:10), 7:40, 10:00 

Payback R 

(12:00 PM), (12:30), (2:15), (2:45), (4:30), (5:00), 7:00, 
7:30, 9:15, 9:45, 11:30 
Prince of Egypt, The PG 

(11:10 AM), (1:10), (3:10), (5:10), 7:10, 9:10 

Saving Private Ryan R 

(12:00 PM), (3:10), 6:20, 9:45 

Shakespeare in Love R 

(12:30 PM), (2:55), (5:20), 7:45, 10:10 
She's AN That PG-13 

(11:45 AM), (2:00), (4:15), 6:45, 9:00, 11:15 

Simpiy irresistible PG-13 

(1:00 PM), (3:15), (5:30), 7:45, 10:00, 12:00 

Stepmom PG-13 

(12:20 PM), (2:45), (5:20), 7:45, 10:05 
Thin Red Line, The R 

12:00 PM), (3:10), 6:20, 9:45 

Varsity Biues R 

(11:30 AM), (1:45), (4:10), 6:50,9:10, 11:35 
Veivet Goidmine R 

7:30 PM, 10:00 
You've Got Maii PG 

(12:55 PM), (3:15), (5:35), 7:50, 10:05 

CO-ED Theatres 

The Thin Red Line - R 

[1:30],4:45.8:00, [11:15] 
Enemy of the State R 

[2:00],4:30,7:00,9:15, 
[12:00] 
in Dreams-R 

[2:30], 7:15, [11:45] 
Do You Want to Dance PG 

[3:00], 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, [11:45] 
At First Sight - PG13 

[2:00], 4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 
[12:00] 
Under the Skin - NR 

4:45,9:45 

Country Fair Theatres 

The Waterboy - PG13 
[2:30], 4:30, 7:30, [9:30] 
The Truman Show - PG 

[2:30], 4:45, 7:00, [9:15] 
Jack Frost - PG 

[3:00], 5:00, 7:15, [9:30] 
Rush Hour - PG13 

[3:00], 5:00, 7:15, [9:15] 
Babe: Pig in the City - G 
[2:30], 4:30, 7:00, [9:00] 
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ACROSS 
1 Ground grain 
5 Homotka or 
Hammerstein 

10 Crazes 
14 Competent 
15Ca!l 
16 Wave — in one's 

bonnet 
17Ponsei)eof 

opera 
18 Bodies of water 
19 Snitch 
20 immense 
22 Where Roma is 

24-cepas? 
25Fatsegod 
26 W< city 
29 Dark-haired girt 
33 Anteiope 
34 Wine variety 
35 Legai matter 
36 Distinctiveiy 

sharp taste 
37 Discussion 

group 
38 County in 

Engtand 
39 Sum: abbr. 
40 Repaired 
41 Ctergyman's 

house 
42 Teiier of taies 
44 Soft 

45 Waltet items 
46 Croon 
47 Container for 

beer 
50P)aced 
54 Nauticai word 
55 Urge on 
57 — avis 
58 Make muddy 
59Art!ess 
60 French airport 

city 
61 Gainsay 
62 Eagies 
63 Uncioses, poetl- 

catiy 

DOWN 
IFemaieanimai 
2 Stack, to poets 
3 in addition 
4 Lore 
5 Act against 
6 Cry out toudiy 
7Swind)es 
8 Added to 
9 Leftover 
10 Femme — 

11 Adam's son 
12 Co)d cuts store 
13 Actress Ward of 

TV 

21 Dam 
23 Randatl or 

Danza 
25 Annoyed 
26 P!ace a new 

iabeion 
27NotedTexaa 

mission 
28Tiits 
29 Oafie 
30inciination 
31 On edge 
32 Organic com- 

pound 
34 Sates and 

income end 

37 Channei of a 

kind 

38 Leaping animai 
40 Choice 
41 What's to eat 

43 Greatiy 
44 Appetiations 
46 Sifting gadget 
47 — of Avon 

48Succutentpiant 
49 Bridie strap 
50 Twirl 
51 Canvas, brlefiy 
52 Mr. Gardner 

53 Time periods 
56 impair 

M!XED MEDtA 
by Jack Ohman 

@1999 Tribune Media Services, tnc. 
A!! rights reserved._ % 
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Classifieds 
SPRtNG BREAK BEACHES 

Daytona, Panama City, South 
Padre, Miami, Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. 
Al) the popular hot spots. 

Best hotels, prices, parties. 
Browse www.icpt.com 

for info. Reps, groups earn 
cash, free trips. Call Inter- 

Campus Programs 
800.327.6013 

OUTDOOR SUMMER 

WORK! 

Royse & Brinkmeyer 
Apartments now hiring 

Leasing Agents, Painters, and 
Cleaners 

for spring and summer. 
Begin part-time now or after 
Spring Break then full time in 
summer. Weekly and week- 
end hours. Candidates must 

have own car, be energetic 
and enjoy working with peo- 
ple. Send brief resume to 

211 West Springfield Avenue, 
Champaign, IL 61820 

CENTRAL SERVICES TECH 

Provena Covenant Medical 

Center is currently seeking 
part-time CS Techs to work in 
our Central Services (Sterile 
Processing) department. 

Hours are weekends and/or 

nights. Experience is pre- 
ferred but not required. We 
offer an outstanding flexible 
benefits package to full and 

part-time employees. 
Interested applicants can 

apply at Human Resources, 
Provena Covenant Medical 

Center, 1400 West Park 

Street, Urbana, IL 61801. 
www.covenant-cu.com EOE 

PHARMACYTECH 

Provena Covenant Medical 

Center is currently seeking a 
part-time (12-16 hours/week), 
evening and weekend hours 
Pharmacy Tech to work in our 
Pharmacy Department. We 

will provide on the job training 
for this position. We offer out- 

standing flexible benefits 

package, which includes 
options for health, dental, life, 
and vision. Qualified individu- 
als are encouraged to apply 

in person at Human 

Resources, Provena 
Covenant Medical Center, 
1400 West Park Street, 

Urbana.IL 61801. 
www.covenant-cu.com EOE 

CHEAP HOUSING 

Looking for affordable hous- 
ing? We have a great oppor- 

tunity for you. A 14x72 
Schultz Mobile Home, 1988 
Model. Asking $15,000, but 
flexible. Need to sell ASAP. 

Call 344.7034 

BRYA INSURANCE 

Pekin Auto Insurance 

Rates by Phone 355.5555 
First time buyers? No prob- 

lem 

Monthly rates by phone in 
Country Fair Firestone 

i 

Hay 
Cupid's 

Postoffice game 
at the 

"LUV"CAFE 

One environment. 

One s;M^/e tody to c^re /or :t. 

Earth Share 

Join us for One Stop 
Shopping at the 

"LUV" Cafe 

ftowers, candy, cards, bal- 
loons, radio announcement 

spots and personalized "LUV" 
cookies 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
The DIRECT DELiVERY NETWORK is now contracting carriers 

for campus and west Champaign delivery of the ACCENT. 

We are looking for DELIVERY PEOPLE on Wednesdays. The job 
requires a 2 to 4 hour commitment. 

All deliveries must be completed by 4:00 p.m. 
* No collecting. 

* 

Pays per piece. (EXCELLENT HOURLY WAGE) 
* No experience necessary. 

* 

Must have transportation and telephone. 
For more information, please call: 351-5311 
ASK FOR: MICHAEL CLOYD - CAMPUS 

TOM JOHNSON - WEST CHAMPAIGN 

SPMNGUMLD 

"US Students Gain Hands-On 
Experience in State Government 

Operations Through a Wide 
Seiection of internships and 

Assistantships." 

UN)VERS!TY 
"MLLiNOtS"' 
SPR)NGF!EL.D 

to ttnd out more about admtsstons requirements 
cati the U)S Office of Enroiiment Services today at 
1 -800-252-8533, ext. 20 

IheCOeooofPubttcA**! 
andAdmtntstrafton atthe 

fore^oqt of U)S' missions of 
public afldirs and service, 
prepares students to enter 
the workforce with a 

muttidisc&tinary approach 
to puMc service education 
and exponents learning 
the Schoo). compiised of 
seven academic discipiines. 
offers programs In Heatth 
Services Administration. Legal 
Studies. Political Studies. Public 
Administration. Community 
Arts Management. Criminat 
Justice and Environmental 
Studies. Gain real-world 
experience and graduate 
with a highly respected 
University of Illinois degree. 

The University of minors at 
Springfield offers: 
- An Affordable. High 
Quality Education 

- 22 Bachelor s 

and 2) Master's 

Degree Programs 
- financial Aid 

Opportunities 
* On-Campus Housing 
(Apartment Style) 

FOR EDUCATION <1 M /V R E S E A R C H C O M M U N I T Y 

OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS IN 
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM. TIAA CREF. 
7^hen it comes to planning a comfortable 

V v future, America's best and brightest turn to 
the expert: TIAA-CREF. With over $200 billion in 

assets under management, we're the world's largest 
retirement system, the nation's leader in customer 

satisfaction,^ and the overwhelming choice of people 
in education, research, and related fields. 

Expertise You Can Count On 

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intel- 

ligent solutions to America's long-term planning 
needs. We pioneered the portable pension, invented 
the variable annuity, and popularized the vety 
concept of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 
we manage the largest stock account in the world 

(based on assets under management). 

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you achieve even 
more of your financial goals. From tax-deferred 
annuities and IRAs to mutual funds, you'll find the 

flexibility and choice you need, backed by a proven 
history of performance, remarkably low expenses, 
and peerless commitment to personal service. 

Find Out For Yourself 

To learn more about the world s premier retire- 

ment organization, talk to one of our retirement 

planning experts at 1 888 219-8310. Or better still, 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 
when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great 
minds think alike. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

www.tiaa-cref.org/HHnois 

'DALBAR, Inc., 7^7 At/t^.. Past performance is no guarantee of future resutts. TIAA CREF individuai and institutiona) Services. Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate 
Account. Teachers Personal Investors Servtces, Inc. distributes the TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds For more complete information, including charges and expenses, please cal! for prospectuses Read them carefully before you invest 

or send money. To request prospectuses, call I 800 842-2733, ext. 6309. Investments in securities such as mutual funds and variable annuities are subject to certain risks including the possible toss of principal. 
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Go 

Cobras 

Go 

Track team gives impressive performance 
By: Maggie Andrew 
Prospectus Staff Writer 

On Jan. 29, the 
Parkland Cobras track team 

traveled to the IWU Titan 

Invite. There were over 20 

teams crowded into Weslyan's 
indoor facility, ready to com- 

pete. 
In the field events 

Brian Pate placed third in the 

high jump, while Amy Friek 

placed fourth in the shotput 
with a throw of 37' 3". Also 

Jesse Rhoades placed fifth in 

shotput in the 35 lb weight 
throwing 43'6". 

In the running events, 
Kawanna Levy ran the 400 
metter dash for the first time 

this season and qualified for 
Nationals with a time of 59:52. 

Head Coach Jeff Bovee felt 

that she proved her stuff. 
"She had an impressive per- 
formance for her first race this 

year," he said. Derrick Winter 

won the 55 meter hurdter with 

a time of 7:70,, which also met 
the NJCAA qualifying time. 
And Ralph Holmer won sec- 
ond place in the the 400 meter 
dash. 

The 4x400 meter relay 
team had an impressive per- 
formance. Ralph Holmer lead 
off, followed by Ricco Reed 
and Adrian Bandy. Spencer 
Smith crossed the finish line in 

second place. 
"The 4x400 was pretty 

exciting. They are the best 

relay team put together. They 
should be able to qualify for 
Nationals and be the top sixth 
team in the nation," Bovee 
said. 

The indoor track team 

is looking forward to continue 
this success this conning 
weekend at the StU- 

McDonald's invite in 

Carbondale. 

And they are prepar- 
ing for the Region 24 Indoor 

Championship at the 

University of Illinois Armory 
held on Feb. 20 where the 

team will compete against all 
schools in the region in 

Champaign. Because an event 
like this takes a great deal of 

help, volunteers with an inter- 
est to measure, judge, time, 
etc. are asked to contact 

Coach Jeff Bovee at 351-2522 

or Jim Reed at 351-2297. 

The scheduled time 

for the event is from 9 am to 5 

pm. Help is needed for part or 
all of this time. 

Fitness Center saves money and time 

By: Amanda Wingfieid 
Prospectus Staff Writer 

The New Year's resolutions 

are in. What's at the top of 

your list? Losing weight? 
Working out? 

As a college student, your 
funds are probably fairly limit- 
ed. Gyms such as the Body 
Firm, The Fitness Center, and 

the YMCA have monthly fees 
that range from forty to sixty 
dollars, which doesn't easily fit 
within a tight budget. 

An easy, low-cost alterna- 

tive is Parkland's Fitness 

Center, which is conveniently 
located in the P wing. 

This is not for Parkland 

students exclusively, but for 

students and non-students 

alike. 

Those who want to fulfill 

their New Year's resolution can 

enroll in PEC 103, 147, 203, 
and 247. By working out only 
24 times a semester for forty 
minutes, you receive an hour 

of transferable credit to a four- 

year university. 
For those students not 

seeking credit, Parkland offers 

a non-credit course for $20 

per semester. 

Parkland's Fitness Center 

offers weights, treadmills, 

stairmasters, and some new 

top-of-the-line cardiovascuiar 

equipment. 
The staff offers everyone 

assistance in strength training 
and conditioning, with a spe- 
cial personal training regimen 

exclusively available for credit 
students (by appointment 
only). 

Fitness Center Director 

Tim Cochrane's goal is, "to 

have people develop an 

appreciation for what exercise 
can do for them in physical fit- 

ness, state of mind, and over- 

all well-being." 
Enrollment for all credit 

classes will run up to mid- 

term, while enrollment for the 

non-credit class will go on all 

semester. For further informa- 

tion contact the Athletic 

Department in P107 at 351- 

2226 or Tim Wulf, located 

P110 at 351-2426. 

Don't let your New Year's 

resolution go down the drain; 
take advantage of Parkland's 
Fitness Center! 

Ten. Reasons Why The Great tmpasta 
^ !s A !\/!arve!ous Spot To Eat. 

Mediterranean . 

Shrimp and 
Artichoke Hearts 

Seafood_ 
Lasagna 

Pasta Salad' 

Nicoise 
Philadelphia 
Cheese Steak' 
Sandwich 

Antipasto' 

Linguine in 
White Clam Sauce 

New England 
Clam Chowder 

Fettucine Alfredo 

Choclate Cannoll 

Voted BEST DESSERTS"V 
In Champaign-Urbana! 

Imported & 
California Wines 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 359-7377 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Open Daily 10am 
to 10pm 

132 W. Church St. 

CarryOut 
Available 

M}Mit AcAmtt 
Par^r/and Co//epe honors 

athietes exceiiing in academics 
3.76-4.00 

Heidi Andrew - Softball 

Beth Bailey - Dance Team 

"Jay Bruer - Men's Basketbali/Basebat! 
Andrew Buche - Basebalt 

Don Butter - Basebat) 

Jodi James - Women's Basketball/Softball 

Karie Jarrett - Votleybatl 
Shelty Kraeger - Volteybatt 
Vance Masten - Track 

Brian Pate - Track 

*B!ake Ring - Track 

*Chad Streff - Track 

Kristine Watters - Women's Basketball 

"Trevor Wear - Tennis 

"Amelia Williams - Softball 

Brianna Williams - Women's Basketball 

Eric Xidis - Basebalt 

*Nominated NJCAA Academic All-American 

"Nominated NJCAA Distinguished Academic All-American 

3.50-3.75 

Sarah Aagesen - Softball 
Julie Brandmeyer - Softbatt/Volteyball 
Timothy Camastro Men's Basketball 

Lindsey Colclasure - Cheerleader 

Ryan Falquist - Men's Basketball 
Jarod Gutesha - Baseball 

Colin Hayes - Men's Basketball 
Natalie Kortte - Volleyball 

Jimmy Lacy - Track 

Ryan Martin - Men's Basketball 

Dustin Musick - Baseball 

Aaron Reinhart - Track 

Jessica Sams - Track 

3.00-3.49 

Philip Adams - Gotf 

Amanda Ailender Dance Team 

Tiffany Bradford - Track 

Roque Chavarria - Track/Cross Counfry 
Amanda Cline - Cheerleader 

Eugene Cox Tennis 

Hilary Craig - Soffball 

Scott Dreyer - Baseball 
Cavetl Dunkley - Track 

Carrie Foltz - Dance Team 

Dave Garcia - Baseball 

Jason Grill - Golf 

Jennifer Grove - Softball 

Katrina Hanners - Dance Team 

Kevin Harris - Track 

Kevin Harvil) - Baseball 

Carlos Henderson - Men's Basketball 

Kristie Henkelman - Volleyball 
Jodi Huddlestun - Track 

Lauren Kostel - Volleyball 
Kristi Langford - Softball 

Ryan Lesnewski - Baseball 
Leanna Lugo - Softball 

Bill Marcinko - Men's Basketball 

Jamie Miller - Volleyball 
Kraig Proc:or - Baseball 
Jesse R.ioades - Track 

Stacey Reeley - Softball 
Carrie Rieck - Women's Eiasketbatl 

Susan Riggs - Dance Team 

Tommy Santiago - Baseball 
Sara Shields - Dance Team 

Teniel Siefert - Women's Basketball/Softbalt 

Ryan Sosamon - Men's Basketball 

Aaron Taylor - Baseball 
Justin VanLanduit Golf 

Stacey Wesch - Vet eybatt 
Carr'e Verkey - Women's Basketball 
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